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The well-being of physicians has been a trending topic among professionals in the field, medical organizations, and the media in recent years. The increased attention placed on burnout is with good reason, as research indicates that burnout among physicians is increasing at an alarming rate. Burnout can affect aspects of physical, mental, emotional, and spiritual health. Three symptoms define burnout: loss of enthusiasm for work (emotional exhaustion), cynicism (depersonalization), and low sense of personal accomplishment (lack of efficacy). Identifying and combatting burnout can prove to be difficult. The most beneficial way to address burnout is to view it as a two-way street in which organizations and physicians commit to preventing, identifying, and addressing burnout. On the individual level, burnout and burnout prevention can be addressed through various lifestyle changes including mindfulness, adjusting eating habits, maintaining physical activity levels, and improving sleep habits. While we as individuals can try to mitigate the symptoms and causes of burnout, health care organizations and policymakers must do their part in addressing the problem as well. Wellness promotion and burnout prevention can and should begin in medical school, and continue throughout training and into our careers.

INTRODUCTION

The well-being of physicians has been a trending topic among professionals in the medical field, medical organizations, and the media in recent years. The increased attention placed on burnout is with good reason, as research indicates that burnout among physicians is increasing at an alarming rate. A recent survey shows that 42% of physicians report experiencing burnout, and an even greater, 47% of Family Medicine physicians report experiencing burnout. With aspects of physical, mental, emotional, and spiritual health involved, current evidence indicates that our profession, as a whole, is not “well.”

Burnout is defined by three symptoms: loss of enthusiasm for work (emotional exhaustion), cynicism (depersonalization), and low sense of personal accomplishment (lack of efficacy). Signs and symptoms can also include excessive absenteeism, reduced job satisfaction, interpersonal conflicts at home and at work, a feeling of detachment from patients and others, disruptive and impulsive behaviors, lack of empathy and patience, and a feeling of dread before going into work. Among the top causes of burnout are bureaucratic tasks, work hours, lack of respect from administrators/employer, colleagues, or staff, and Electronic Health Record (EHR) systems. In a changing medical landscape with increasing EHR utilization, it is likely this will not improve without an intervention.

As physicians, we are particularly susceptible to burnout given the high-stakes nature of our work in regularly caring for sick and sometimes dying patients. The burden of responsibility can be quite stressful; therefore, it is not surprising that physicians are more likely than the general population to experience burnout. Additionally, stress management or stress reduction techniques are not taught in medical school. There is a mentality in medical education that implies challenges are meant to be responded to by working harder during medical school and residency. Given this mentality during training, often times it can be difficult for physicians to find an effective work-life balance and make time for themselves. Physicians work in a field that expects and demands perfection. Having no room for errors is incredibly taxing. Combine this demand for perfection with daily workplace demands, such as crammed schedules, phone calls with insurance companies, and challenging patients, and it becomes easy to see why burnout is very common among physicians. Sometimes the specific job or position carries its own set of stressors. Call rotation, compensation formula, and relationships within the department or group are just a few of the possible issues that may contribute to burnout. Studies have shown that poor leadership can also contribute to burnout. Home life can be another big factor in the development of burnout, or home life can suffer as a result of burnout. Working long hours can often lead to strained relationships with friends and family, and can be particularly difficult on the spouse or partner of a physician. Finding time for your spouse/partner/family, while a priority, can be challenging which might increase stress at work due to not having an appropriate outlet for this stress. Additionally, burnout puts physicians at higher risk for substance abuse due to an absence of more effective coping skills.
Physicians are also just as susceptible as the general population to suffer from depression or other mental illnesses, which can then be exacerbated by the stress associated with being a physician. It is thought that the prevalence of depression among physicians may be higher than the numbers indicate due to the underestimation of self-reporting and lack of physicians seeking appropriate treatment for psychiatric difficulties. Studies show that approximately 6.4% of physicians experience suicidal ideation. Unfortunately physicians have higher rates of attempting suicide than the general population and have a far higher suicide completion rate. While it is difficult to determine an exact number, most findings estimate that 300-400 physicians complete suicide each year. Depression often goes untreated in physicians for a number of reasons, but the main reason seems to be the stigma associated with the diagnosis. Some physicians fear possible peer judgements, sanctions, restrictions, and other negative consequences from state medical boards, hospitals, and/or employers. Physicians' personal stories of burnout are frequently published and while each case varies, they often share common themes such as high expectations of work output, stress associated with patients, physician burnout can affect ancillary staff and patients, physician burnout can affect ancillary staff and patients, and the development of depression in some. Several medical schools are now implementing programs to help identify, treat, and manage stress and depression among medical students.

Sadly, burnout, depression, and suicide extend their reach into trainees as well. Among medical students, suicide is the second leading cause of death after accidents. It is estimated that the prevalence of a history of depression among medical students is 15-30%. One study of fourth year students and first year residents revealed 9.4% reported thoughts of suicide in the previous two weeks. Long hours, high responsibility, inexperience, learning to handle the death of patients, and being away from family are just a few of the potential factors contributing to this alarming trend. Another study found that the harassment and belittling by superiors contributed to mental distress among students and the development of depression in some. Several medical schools are now implementing programs to help identify, treat, and manage stress and depression among medical students.

Unfortunately, the consequences of physician burnout extend beyond the physician. Burnout among physicians has been shown to increase medical errors and lead to lower patient satisfaction. Not surprisingly, medical errors and decreased patient satisfaction can lead to higher malpractice risk. The overall happiness among physicians at home can be affected negatively as well. In addition to the health and well-being of physicians and patients, physician burnout can affect ancillary staff and the patient care they provide. There are higher turnover rates among staff working with physicians suffering from burnout. As physicians experience burnout, they are more likely to place extreme demands on others, create role ambiguity, and struggle with providing effective feedback to staff. This can result in diminished social support in the workplace and lead to staff feeling a reduced sense of accomplishment in the work they do and the effectiveness of their role in patient care. When working in such strained conditions, individuals are likely to develop passive, defensive coping mechanisms, engage in the bare minimum of their role, and refuse to take on responsibility for improving the work place. Physicians with burnout will also be less likely to recognize staff efforts and accomplishments, therefore resulting in a lack of appropriate rewards and appreciation, thus fueling staff negativity. Stronger staff members may feel more significant effects if physicians begin to designate more work to stronger staff members, resulting in an overload. Additionally, if the effects of burnout on staff are not addressed, any new staff that enters the office will quickly experience the effects of burnout as well.

On a more personal level, physician burnout can result in a loss of interest in personal life matters and personal relationships, thus having an effect on partners and family members. Physicians who experience burnout are also less likely to respond to personal life events in effective ways, thus causing increased stress and disappointment for everyone involved in such situations. Events such as marriage, the birth or adoption of a new child, and loss of a family member are not given full attention by physicians who experience burnout. Additionally, personal relationships of physicians are likely to become more strained when physicians are burned out as a result of physicians requiring ongoing and increasing needs for support from family and friends, which was evident in research from as early as the mid-1990s. This can leave family members and friends feeling equally drained and resentful towards the physician as a result of an imbalance in the relationship. Furthermore, negative effects on family life can include feelings of neglect by spouses or children and poor communication, which can vary in severity based on physician career stages and lead to increased risk of divorce or separation and lack of effort in maintaining healthy relationships.

**BURNOUT PREVENTION & SOLUTION STRATEGIES**

A prominent challenge in combatting and managing burnout is a lack of awareness of its presence, both on the organizational level and the individual physician level. The most beneficial way to address burnout is to view it as a two-way street in which organizations and physicians commit to preventing, identifying, and addressing burnout. On the individual level, burnout and burnout prevention can be addressed through various lifestyle changes. Many physicians begin their day just as busy as they ended the previous one, which emphasizes the need to begin each day with a relaxing ritual, particularly one involving mindfulness. Mindfulness is defined as a state of active, open attention on the present. It is the practice of living in the moment of the current experience rather than dwelling on the past or anticipating the future. Physicians are more likely to dive right back into their patient duties at the onset of their day, however, taking a few minutes to enjoy the qualities of a warm beverage in the morning (i.e.: noticing the qualities of the drink as being warm, aromatic, steaming, and soothing), engaging in prayer or reflection, or observing thoughts and feelings without judgement can have a strong effect at setting the tone of the day as one involving less stress from the onset. Mindfulness can also be utilized at any time throughout the day by simply taking a moment to yourself to notice your breathing (is it too rapid? Too shallow?), and allow yourself to take several deep breaths to relax the muscles. Another quick exercise you can engage in during the work day is conducting a body scan in which you take
Physicians can also reap benefits from adjusting eating habits, maintaining physical activity levels, and improving sleep habits.37 It is important for physicians to eat as consistently as possible and to monitor intake of “emotional” foods such as caffeine, sugar, and alcohol, which can have a strong effects on how individuals react to situations and their tolerance for stress throughout the day.4,37 Physicians are also encouraged to incorporate any kind of physical activity to the daily routine which can include a short walk during a break in the day and/or taking a few minutes to stretch stiff muscles.3,37 It is also important to monitor habits prior to bed and ensure that you are doing all you can to achieve a restful night’s sleep.37 One common mistake at the end of the day is not allowing time for a transition from a highly demanding schedule before going to bed. Additionally, we are also at risk of overusing technology or binge watching television prior to bed which can confuse the brain into thinking it is not yet time to rest. It is important to have a power down routine prior to bed, as well as to set limits to electronic use, which allows you to decompress from the day.

Another way to manage stressors which make you more susceptible to burn out is to participate in activities which stimulate the more creative side of the brain.4,37 Day-to-day operations as a physician include high levels of recalling and implementing information, and such sustained thinking can lead to exhaustion and loss of enthusiasm.4 By engaging in activities of pleasure during non-working hours, you can mitigate some of the effects of a demanding workday. Some activities include engaging in artwork of any kind including mandalas (more popularly known as adult coloring books), participating in group activities or group sports, and challenging yourself to a more complex skill of an existing hobby or seeking out a new hobby.

Furthermore, developing and maintaining appropriate boundaries enhances the seemingly elusive work-life balance.37 Boundaries may include refusing to take on new roles or duties that are outside of your scope of ability or would demand more time than you have to offer. Delegating duties to coworkers or sharing the burden with colleagues is an effective way to maintain work-life boundaries. Additionally, it is important to designate some “non-negotiable” events in your life.4,5 For example, making a commitment to attend specific family events, such as a child’s school play or sports game, can enhance your ability to draw the line between work and personal life.6 Likewise, if you find it difficult to leave work at the end of the day, insisting that you will complete just one more thing, you may benefit from scheduling appointments close to the end of the work day which will require you to leave work promptly.3 It is also recommended to utilize earned vacation time periodically to take time away from typical stressors, as well as increase attention to the need for mental health days and to take mental health days when needed.38 Lastly, becoming comfortable with asking for help in both our professional and personal lives goes a long way. Asking for help involves recognizing your own limits and giving yourself permission to say no when necessary.37

While physicians can try to mitigate the symptoms and causes of burnout, health care organizations and policy makers must do their part in addressing the problem as well.39,40 Recently, the National Academy of Medicine began a national collaborative effort to identify causes and find solutions to clinician burnout.41 The American Medical Association has created online modules to help with preventing burnout and depression. They also have modules available to help deal with other common stressors such as technology and workflow (For additional burnout prevention resources, please see Table 2). Furthermore, the American Osteopathic Association has announced an upcoming curriculum along with online resources aimed at preventing burnout and promoting physician wellness.42

TABLE 1:
Mindfulness and Stress Reduction Resources (31-36)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ONLINE RESOURCES</th>
<th>MOBILE APPLICATIONS</th>
<th>DEFINING AND EXPLAINING MINDFULNESS AND ITS USEFULNESS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Online Mindfulness-Based Stress Reduction</td>
<td><a href="http://www.palousemindfulness.com">www.palousemindfulness.com</a></td>
<td>Defining and explaining mindfulness and its usefulness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relaxation Techniques</td>
<td><a href="http://www.helpguide.org/articles/stress/relaxation-techniques-for-stress-relief.htm">www.helpguide.org/articles/stress/relaxation-techniques-for-stress-relief.htm</a></td>
<td>Various techniques to promote relaxation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Controlling Anger</td>
<td><a href="http://www.apa.org/helpcenter/controlling-anger.aspx">www.apa.org/helpcenter/controlling-anger.aspx</a></td>
<td>Tips for identifying and managing anger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental Health America Stress Screener</td>
<td><a href="http://www.mentalhealthamerica.net/stress-screener">www.mentalhealthamerica.net/stress-screener</a></td>
<td>Screening tool for stress</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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CONCLUSION

Physician burnout is more than dissatisfaction with a job or career – it affects all aspects of a physician’s lifestyle and those involved with the physician. Burnout is a serious risk to all physicians and the patients for whom we provide care to. It is imperative that we as a profession make wellness a priority, not just for ourselves, but also to model this self-care for our patients and our families. Those of us that are educators should implement self-care and burnout prevention as a priority for our students as well. Wellness promotion and burnout prevention can and should begin in medical school, and continue throughout training and into our careers. In order to provide appropriate and adequate care for our patients we must first take care of ourselves.
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